The anterolateral capsule and ligament, in combination with the anterior cruciate ligament (ACL), have an important role in the rotatory stability of the knee, as proven by numerous clinical and biomechanical studies.^[@bibr16-2325967119852916],[@bibr17-2325967119852916],[@bibr20-2325967119852916][@bibr21-2325967119852916]--[@bibr22-2325967119852916],[@bibr30-2325967119852916]^ However, the anatomic features of the anterolateral structures of the knee remain imprecisely defined, as various structures have been identified and several names used.^[@bibr14-2325967119852916],[@bibr15-2325967119852916],[@bibr18-2325967119852916],[@bibr19-2325967119852916],[@bibr32-2325967119852916]^ Claes et al^[@bibr5-2325967119852916]^ provided a detailed description of the anterolateral ligament (ALL), which they described as a distinct structure running from the lateral femoral epicondyle to the tibia, midway between the Gerdy tubercle and the fibular head. In contrast, other authors have argued that the ALL is an inconstant entity of low biomechanical importance.^[@bibr2-2325967119852916],[@bibr16-2325967119852916]^ Moreover, some authors have used the term *anterolateral complex*, referring to a capsular region including the ALL itself and the thickened capsule closely anterior and posterior to the ALL.^[@bibr7-2325967119852916],[@bibr14-2325967119852916]^

Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is a frequently used modality for investigation of pathological changes in the extra-articular soft tissues of the knee, for which MRI demonstrates high sensitivity and specificity. However, the current literature shows a broad variability in the rate of MRI identification of the normal ALL and also the rate of injury (40%-80%) in acutely ACL-injured knees.^[@bibr4-2325967119852916],[@bibr12-2325967119852916],[@bibr13-2325967119852916],[@bibr33-2325967119852916]^ Reasons for such wide variation include the lack of a standardized and validated MRI protocol for evaluation of the ALL, differing MRI magnet strengths, the inclusion of acute and chronically injured knees, and differing expertise of authors in ALL evaluation. However, the rate of acute injury to the anterolateral structures reported during open exploration by Terry et al,^[@bibr32-2325967119852916]^ and more recently by Ferretti et al,^[@bibr8-2325967119852916]^ was somewhat higher (at around 90%) than reported in MRI studies.

Some authors advocate adding a lateral extra-articular procedure to intra-articular ACL reconstruction because of the associated significant reductions in the rates of graft rupture, persistent pivot shift,^[@bibr9-2325967119852916],[@bibr23-2325967119852916][@bibr24-2325967119852916]--[@bibr25-2325967119852916],[@bibr30-2325967119852916]^ and reoperation for failed medial meniscal repair when compared with isolated ACL reconstruction.^[@bibr26-2325967119852916],[@bibr29-2325967119852916],[@bibr31-2325967119852916]^ Despite these improved clinical outcomes, the current indications for adding any type of lateral extra-articular procedure are based only on parameters such as the severity of the pivot-shift test, the activity level of patients, or the personal experience of the surgeon; more objective findings such as imaging evaluation, including MRI, are less often used.^[@bibr10-2325967119852916],[@bibr11-2325967119852916],[@bibr28-2325967119852916]^ However, it seems logical to postulate that the patients most likely to benefit from a lateral extra-articular procedure might be those who have a demonstrable injury to the anterolateral structures of the knee. It is therefore appropriate to evaluate the role of imaging modalities to identify these particular patients.

The aim of this study was to use MRI to determine the prevalence and spectrum of abnormalities of the anterolateral structures in acute ACL-injured knees using the contralateral uninjured knee as a reference. The study hypothesis was that by using the uninjured knee as a direct control, radiologists and knee surgeons could more easily identify abnormalities.

Methods {#section1-2325967119852916}
=======

Between May 2015 and May 2016, patients treated at the emergency department of a single institution who had a history of acute (\<10 days) knee injury and physical examination findings consistent with ACL injury were prospectively considered for study enrollment. Patients were excluded if they had a previous history of either ipsilateral or contralateral knee injury/surgery or infection, multiligament injury, or inability to undergo MRI. All patients underwent ACL reconstruction within 10 days, which is the standard of care for acute ACL injuries in our institution. Ethical approval for this study was granted by an institutional review board, and all patients provided written consent to participate.

After clinical evaluation, patients underwent MRI of the injured knee. If this image confirmed the clinical suspicion of an ACL injury, then patients also underwent MRI of the contralateral knee. The MRI scans were performed on a 1.5-T device (Siemens Maestro Sonata, gradient 40 mT, software Syngo A35), with the parameters as shown in [Table 1](#table1-2325967119852916){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Parameters Used in the MRI Sequences^*a*^

![](10.1177_2325967119852916-table1)

                        Sagittal PD   Sagittal T2 FATSAT   Coronal T2 FATSAT   Coronal T1   Axial T2 FATSAT
  --------------------- ------------- -------------------- ------------------- ------------ -----------------
  Field of view, mm     180           180                  180                 180          180
  Repetition time, ms   2800          3950                 2950                3110         2940
  Echo time, ms         33            30                   30                  33           33
  Thickness, mm         3             3                    3                   3            3
  Spacing, mm           2             2                    1.5                 1.5          2

^*a*^FATSAT, fat saturation; MRI, magnetic resonance imaging; PD, proton density.

Magnetic resonance imaging scans were evaluated by 3 independent and blinded observers (2 musculoskeletal radiologists \[G.A. and P.V.P.H.\] with 15 and 8 years of experience, respectively, and 1 orthopedic surgeon \[C.P.H.\] with 10 years of experience of interpreting MRI scans of the knee in daily practice). The blinding was performed with respect to patient identification and demographic data, but blinding of the injured versus uninjured sides was not possible owing to obvious imaging features of an acute ACL injury. Imaging assessment was performed by each observer on 2 separate occasions in order to allow determination of both inter- and intraobserver reliabilities. For intraobserver reliability, the second evaluation of the imaging was performed with a minimum interval of 2 weeks. Although the observers studied the imaging independently, they used a standardized approach to imaging evaluation, described by Helito et al.^[@bibr12-2325967119852916]^

The ALL was evaluated by use of coronal images, with the axial and sagittal planes used mainly for anatomic orientation. The ALL was defined as the low signal band originating from the posterior-proximal region of the lateral epicondyle of the femur and crossing the proximal surface of the lateral collateral ligament, deep to the iliotibial band (ITB), to its tibial insertion between the Gerdy tubercle and the fibular head.^[@bibr10-2325967119852916]^ Differences in the MRI signal and the thickness and appearance of the fibers of the ALL in the ACL-injured knee compared with the contralateral uninjured side were recorded. The fibers were considered abnormal when they presented irregular contours, a wavy aspect, or areas of discontinuity. The signal from the injured side was characterized as increased or equal and the thickness as increased, equal, or reduced compared with the contralateral ALL. In addition, the path and caliber of the inferior lateral genicular vessel (GV) were evaluated and compared with the contralateral knee.

Other imaging findings evaluated were osseous contusions in the femur and tibia (related to the trauma or knee sprain), the presence of lateral capsular tear, and the presence of lesions of the ITB. The latter were evaluated by use of the criteria established by Mansour et al.^[@bibr18-2325967119852916]^ Joint capsule tear was defined by thickening and increased signal in T2-weighted sequences, as well as the presence of periarticular fluid. The ITB was considered abnormal in the presence of thickening, signal change in its fibers, or edema of adjacent planes, even if observed in a discrete manner. Bone contusions were graded according to the criteria established by Song et al.^[@bibr27-2325967119852916]^

Statistical Analysis {#section2-2325967119852916}
--------------------

The chi-square test was used to assess whether a significant difference was present between the key ALL parameters evaluated on MRI in the ACL-injured knee compared with the contralateral uninjured knee. Univariate and multivariate analyses were conducted to test associations between MRI-proven injury of the ALL and other abnormalities, including GV asymmetry and lateral capsular and/or ITB tears. Association tests between capsular and/or ITB tears with GV asymmetry were performed with the Pearson chi-square test. For all variables, results with a *P* value less than .05 were considered statistically significant. Inter- and intraobserver agreements were evaluated through use of the kappa (κ) test. All calculations were made via SPSS software (v 20.0; IBM Corp).

Results {#section3-2325967119852916}
=======

A total of 36 patients met the eligibility criteria and were enrolled in the study. However, in 2 patients (5.5%) it was not possible to visualize the ALL in the uninjured knee and so these patients were excluded from the overall statistical analyses. Thus, 34 patients formed the final study population; the demographics of the group are reported in [Table 2](#table2-2325967119852916){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Demographics and Patient Characteristics of the Study Population (N = 34)^*a*^

![](10.1177_2325967119852916-table2)

  ------------------------------------------------------ ----------------------
  Age, y, mean ± SD (range)                              26.7 ± 7.1 (17-46)
  Sex, n                                                 
   Male                                                  24
   Female                                                10
  Body mass index, mean ± SD (range)                     20.2 ± 1.3 (19-23.5)
  Days from injury to MRI, mean ± SD (range)             4 ± 3 (1-7)
  Days from injury to surgery, mean ± SD (range)         4.5 ± 2.3 (1-10)
  Preoperative (under anesthesia) pivot-shift grade, n   
    Grade 0                                              0
    Grade 1                                              2
    Grade 2                                              18
    Grade 3                                              14
  Mechanism of injury, n                                 
   Noncontact                                            30
   Contact/trauma                                        4
  ------------------------------------------------------ ----------------------

^*a*^MRI, magnetic resonance imaging.

Overall, 30 (88.2%) patients had at least 1 ALL abnormality in the ACL-injured knee. In 27 (79.4%) patients, this was manifest as increased signal within the ALL. In 22 (64.7%) patients there were differences in the thickness of ALL fibers, with increased thickness in 15 (44.1%) patients and tapering in 7 (20.6%) patients. In 21 (61.7%) patients, irregularities were noted in the path of the ALL fibers. No cases of complete transection of the ALL or of bony avulsion were found in this series. Asymmetry of the GV was observed in 21 (61.7%) patients ([Table 3](#table3-2325967119852916){ref-type="table"} and [Figures 1](#fig1-2325967119852916){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#fig2-2325967119852916){ref-type="fig"}).

###### 

Prevalence of Anterolateral Ligament Abnormalities and Associated Lesions in Knees With Acute Injury of the Anterior Cruciate Ligament

![](10.1177_2325967119852916-table3)

  Abnormality                  n (%)
  ---------------------------- -----------
  Any abnormality              30 (88.2)
  Signal change                27 (79.4)
  Thickness and thinness       22 (64.7)
  Fiber path                   21 (61.7)
  Genicular vessel asymmetry   21 (61.7)
  Capsular tear                30 (88.2)
  Iliotibial band tear         12 (35.3)

![Coronal T2-weighted magnetic resonance images (MRIs) with fat saturation of the (A) injured right knee and (B) uninjured left knee of a patient. The arrows and dotted circle indicate the anterolateral ligament. MRI of the right knee demonstrated a slightly thickened anterolateral ligament with increased signal compared with the contralateral side.](10.1177_2325967119852916-fig1){#fig1-2325967119852916}

![Coronal T2-weighted magnetic resonance images with fat saturation of the (A) uninjured right knee and (B) injured left knee of a patient. The arrow indicates the anterolateral ligament, and the arrowheads indicate the inferior lateral genicular vessels. MRI of the left knee demonstrated decreased thickness and increased signal of the anterolateral ligament compared with the contralateral normal ligament. Proximal fibers were also irregular. Note that the inferior lateral genicular vessels are asymmetric and are better depicted on the uninjured side (A).](10.1177_2325967119852916-fig2){#fig2-2325967119852916}

All of the ACL-injured knees that had a concomitant ALL lesion were also found to have a joint capsule abnormality (joint capsule tears, or stretch or signal alteration of the joint capsule); thus, in only 4 (11.8%) patients was the capsule considered completely normal in the ACL-injured knee. Stretch or signal alteration of the joint capsule was observed in 12 (35.3%) patients, and capsular tear with extravasation of synovial fluid was observed in another 18 patients (11 cases posterior and 7 cases including both the anterior and posterior capsule).

No cases of complete ITB rupture were found, but in 12 (35.3%) patients it was possible to observe a discrete stretch or signal alteration of the ITB. Finally, all but 1 of the ACL-injured knees had an associated tibial bone contusion, and all but 3 also had a femoral bone contusion ([Table 4](#table4-2325967119852916){ref-type="table"}). Bone contusions in the tibia were classified as minimal (n = 13), moderate (n = 19), or severe (n = 1). Most of the femoral bone contusions were moderate (n = 18), followed by minimal (n = 10) and severe (n = 2) according to the classification described by Song et al.^[@bibr26-2325967119852916]^

###### 

Association Between Anterolateral Ligament (ALL) Abnormalities and Other Lesions^*a*^

![](10.1177_2325967119852916-table4)

                               ALL Abnormality (n = 30/34)   Normal ALL (n = 4/34)   *P*
  ---------------------------- ----------------------------- ----------------------- --------
  Genicular vessel asymmetry   20/30 (66.7)                  1/4 (25)                .10
  Capsular tear                30/30 (100)                   0/4 (0)                 \<.001
  Iliotibial band tear         12/30 (40.0)                  1/4 (25)                .49
  Femoral bone bruise          27/30 (90.0)                  3/4 (75)                .09
  Tibial bone bruise           29/30 (96.7)                  4/4 (100)               .71

^*a*^Values are expressed as n (%).

ALL abnormality was significantly associated only with lateral joint capsular tears (*P* \< .001). No correlation was found between ALL lesions and ITB lesions (*P* = .49) or between ALL lesions and GV asymmetry (*P* = .10) ([Table 4](#table4-2325967119852916){ref-type="table"}). ITB lesions also did not correlate with GV asymmetry (*P* = .49).

Even though ALL and capsular tears presented a high incidence of combined femoral and tibial bone contusions, they did not show any correlation (*P* = .71 for tibial contusion, *P* = .09 for femoral contusion). Abnormalities of the ITB also showed no correlation with tibial (*P* = .45) or femoral (*P* = .64) bone bruises.

The inter- and intraobserver reliability data as determined by the kappa statistic are reported in [Table 5](#table5-2325967119852916){ref-type="table"}. These values were calculated for each diagnostic parameter to include signal change within the ALL, side-to-side differences in the thickness of the ALL, abnormality of the ALL fibers, abnormality of the inferior lateral GV, bone bruising, capsular tear (anterior and/or posterior), and injury to the ITB.

###### 

Inter- and Intraobserver Reliabilities (Kappa Coefficient) for Evaluation of Each Imaging Parameter^*a*^

![](10.1177_2325967119852916-table5)

                                                Bone Bruise              
  ----------------- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------------- --- ------ ------
  Interobserver     0.81   0.75   0.69   0.69   1             1   0.47   0.54
  Intraobserver 1   0.75   0.76   0.92   0.68   1             1   0.61   0.67
  Intraobserver 2   0.83   0.75   0.84   0.6    1             1   0.68   0.58
  Intraobserver 3   0.86   0.90   0.92   0.83   1             1   0.83   0.83

^*a*^Kappa values were interpreted according to the classification described by Altman^[@bibr1-2325967119852916]^: very good, 0.81-1 (dark gray shading); good, 0.61-0.8 (gray shading); moderate, 0.41-0.6 (no shading). GV, genicular vessel; ITB, iliotibial band.

Discussion {#section4-2325967119852916}
==========

The most important finding of the present study is that ALL abnormalities were demonstrated in 88.2% of acutely ACL-injured knees when evaluated with 1.5-T MRI. The most common alterations were of signal and thickness changes of the ALL fibers compared with the contralateral uninjured knee. Furthermore, the abnormalities of the ALL were significantly associated with lateral joint capsule tears (*P* \< .001) but not with ITB lesions (*P* = .64). Another important finding was that the ALL could be identified and evaluated in the contralateral uninjured knee in all but 2 of the initial 36 patients, thus confirming the ability of routine 1.5-T MRI to detect the ALL as a distinct structure in almost all normal knees.^[@bibr3-2325967119852916],[@bibr6-2325967119852916],[@bibr23-2325967119852916]^ In contrast, several previous authors have reported difficulty in clearly identifying the ALL on MRI.^[@bibr4-2325967119852916],[@bibr12-2325967119852916],[@bibr13-2325967119852916],[@bibr33-2325967119852916]^ This has been attributed to the small size of the ALL, its oblique orientation, and to its close relation to other structures, such as the lateral collateral ligament, ITB, and popliteus tendon.

In the current study, moderate to very good inter- and intraobserver reliabilities of 1.5-T MRI were demonstrated in the evaluation of the lateral extra-articular structures. For specific ALL-related parameters such as signal change, thickness, fiber, and GV abnormalities, the kappa coefficient was consistently good or very good. For the evaluation of capsule and ITB abnormalities, the interobserver reliability was only moderate ([Table 5](#table5-2325967119852916){ref-type="table"}).

The majority of previous MRI studies of the ALL have focused on describing its normal appearance, but only a few studies have investigated the prevalence of ALL abnormality in the ACL-injured knee, and the results have been controversial. Claes et al^[@bibr4-2325967119852916]^ reported ALL abnormalities in 80% of cases, but in other studies the rate was approximately 50%.^[@bibr3-2325967119852916],[@bibr6-2325967119852916],[@bibr12-2325967119852916],[@bibr13-2325967119852916],[@bibr23-2325967119852916],[@bibr33-2325967119852916]^ There are several potential reasons for this broad variation in the reported rates of ALL injury. One of the main reasons is that no clearly defined, validated MRI evaluation protocol for the ALL exists. In this study, the use of the uninjured contralateral side as a reference likely helped the evaluators to more easily detect abnormalities, resulting in a higher rate than other studies. Further reasons for a higher rate of ALL abnormalities detected in this study include evaluation of images by expert musculoskeletal radiologists who had previous experience in the field of ALL imaging, as well as restriction of the study population to patients with acutely ACL-injured knees. It has been suggested that the ALL, much like the medial collateral ligament, has some intrinsic potential for healing,^[@bibr20-2325967119852916]^ and thus the inclusion of nonacute injuries may have resulted in a lower rate of ALL abnormality.

The prevalence of ALL abnormalities detected by MRI in the present study is consistent with the rate detected at surgical exploration by Ferretti et al^[@bibr8-2325967119852916]^ in patients undergoing ACL reconstruction within 10 days from injury (same interval as used in the present study). These findings suggest that clinicians should have a high index of suspicion for ALL injury when evaluating MRI scans of the acutely ACL-injured knee, as changes can be identified in the majority of cases (about 90%). An appropriate index of suspicion for ALL injury can also be held by evaluating the MRI for associated abnormalities of other structures. In this study, a significant association with lateral joint capsule tears was identified. It therefore seems logical to carefully scrutinize the ALL if these abnormalities are apparent. Considering the strong correlation with lateral joint capsule abnormalities, we can speculate that the ALL acts as a part of a wider ligamentous structure involving the whole lateral compartment. We found no correlation between ALL injury and ITB abnormalities, but ALL injury occurred in many cases without ITB injury.

The present study confirms the high prevalence of bone bruising of the lateral femoral and tibial condyles in acute ACL injury. Some authors have postulated that the bone bruise detected on MRI could be due to the rotational stress^[@bibr27-2325967119852916],[@bibr25-2325967119852916]^ occurring during a pivot shift--like mechanism of injury. Moreover, the almost constant association between lateral bone bruising and abnormalities of the ALL or lateral capsular ligament supports the hypothesis that this occurs because of a sudden bone impact during forced internal rotation.^[@bibr3-2325967119852916],[@bibr25-2325967119852916]^

The results of this study highlight the frequency and spectrum of ALL abnormality in the acutely ACL-injured knee. It is hoped that this finding may help to establish a recognized spectrum of injury and a standardized protocol for diagnosis of ALL lesions, which in turn could potentially help clinicians identify patients in whom an isolated ACL reconstruction may fail to restore normal knee kinematics and in whom repair or reconstruction of these structures is indicated.

Limitations {#section5-2325967119852916}
-----------

The main limitation of this study is that the imaging findings were not correlated with a lateral extra-articular surgical exploration, and therefore the sensitivity and specificity of MRI for evaluation of ALL lesions remain undefined. However, in contrast to previous studies, this limitation was mitigated to some extent by use of the contralateral uninjured knee for comparison. It is reassuring to note that the imaging protocol used in the current study revealed a prevalence of ALL injury that was broadly comparable with the rate previously reported during surgical exploration by Ferretti et al,^[@bibr8-2325967119852916]^ but further study is needed to more completely validate the role of MRI in this setting.

Additional limitations of the study include the relatively small number of knees evaluated, the lack of previous studies evaluating the normal spectrum of side-to-side variation in GV symmetry in uninjured knees, the fact that chronic ACL-injured knees were not included (which may have a different profile of ALL injury because of the potential for spontaneous healing), and the lack of comparison between the different types of ALL lesions and the severity of the pivot shift at clinical examination. However, the majority of patients had a positive pivot-shift grade of 2 or 3 at preoperative examination, and comparison with lower grades was therefore not possible. Another limitation is that no sex-related evaluation was performed owing to the small number of patients. Further, MRI of the contralateral uninjured knee is not performed in routine clinical practice, and it is unknown whether the same inter- and intraobserver reliabilities could be achieved if the injured knees were evaluated in isolation.

Conclusion {#section6-2325967119852916}
==========

In this study, 1.5-T MRI evaluation of the ALL was associated with good and very good inter- and intraobserver reliabilities and demonstrated abnormalities of the ALL in the majority of acutely ACL-injured knees. The index of suspicion for ALL injury should be elevated by the presence of tears of the lateral capsule, given their strong association.
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